
 
 

 
PADI Elite Instructor Award Frequently Asked Questions 

 
Q: What is the Elite Instructor Award and how can I earn one?  
A: This new program recognizes PADI Instructors like you for reaching specific milestones based on the 
number of divers you certify annually. To be recognized as an Elite Instructor, you must be a renewed 
PADI Pro with a minimum rating of Open Water Scuba Instructor, with no verified Quality Management 
violations within 12 months of the date the award will be presented, and issue 50, 100, 150, 200 or 300 
qualifying certifications in a calendar year.  
 
Q: What do I get if I win an award?  
A: Bragging rights! And, a decal to affix to your PADI Instructor certification card and an “Elite 
Instructor” e-badge to use in your electronic communications. You also get to tout your “PADI Elite 
Instructor” status to student divers, potential customers and prospective employers - not to mention 
your fellow PADI Pros! If you own or purchase a PADI Member eCard, it will automatically be populated 
with your e-badge each year.  
If you achieve 100, 200 or 300 qualifying certifications in a calendar year, you will receive a wall 
certificate along with your e-badge and decal. Recipients of the Elite Instructor Award at the level of 50 
certifications will not receive a certificate, but you will receive your Elite Instructor Award decal and e-
badge. If you qualify at the interim level of 150 qualifying certifications, you will be recognized with a 
certificate for 100 certifications - but will still receive your Elite Instructor Award decal and e-badge 
recognizing you for 150 certifications.  



Q: Can I get this award every year?  
A: Yes, as long as you reach the certification milestones and Quality Management requirements in a 
calendar year while the program is in effect, you will receive the award in the first quarter of the 
following year. All 2014 certifications must be submitted, approved and processed by 15 January 2015.  
 
Q: What are “qualifying certifications”?  
A: Qualifying certifications are certifications issued by you that will be included in your tally. Qualifying 
student diver certifications include Scuba Diver, Open Water Diver, Advanced Open Water Diver, 
Rescue Diver, Master Scuba Diver and all student diver specialties including distinctive specialties. Junior 
diver certifications will be weighted on a one-to-one basis. Emergency First Response Participant 
programs, Discover Scuba Diving, Bubblemaker, Seal Team, Master Seal Team and Skin Diver will be 
weighed on a five-to-one basis. Qualifying Professional ratings include Divemaster, Assistant Instructor, 
Open Water Scuba Instructor, Master Scuba Diver Trainer, IDC Staff Instructor, Emergency First 
Response Instructor and all Instructor Specialty and Distinctive Specialty courses.  
 
Q: Do Bubblemaker, DSD’s, Seal Team, Master Seal Team, Skin Diver and EFR participant courses 
count toward the award?  
A: Yes, but on a five-to-one basis. For example, five Discover Scuba Diving registrations will be weighted 
the same as one Open Water Diver certification.  
 
Q: Do referrals count?  
A: Yes. Referrals will be counted on a two-to-one basis. If you have referred students to another 
instructor or business but didn’t get the paperwork back from the other party, please submit your 
completed documents to the certifications department and they will make every effort to see that you 
get credit for your referrals.  
 
Q: How do I know if I qualify for an award?  
A: Visit “My Account” tab at the PADI Pros’ Site to see how many certifications you have so far this year. 
In addition to issuing the requisite number of certifications, you must also have no verified Quality 
Management violations within 12 months of when the award will be presented.  
 
Q: Do I need to apply for the Elite Instructor Award?  
A: No need to apply. You will receive the award automatically in the first quarter of the New Year if you 
have reached one of the certification milestones and have no verified Quality Management violations.  
 
Q: When will my award be sent out?  
A: Decal and e-badge awards (and certificates, when applicable) will be sent out in the 
first quarter of the New Year.  

More Questions?  If you have additional questions or need more information, please 
contact your local PADI Office or email jo.walters@padi.com. 


